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I a.::I :o:wa:c:in; to you our recently c::o::::?letedreview of nuclear ta..~e~;
 
pol':'cy t!'lat you reques-eed in Augus-e1977 as one of a n~e.= 0: :ollcw-up
 
act':'~s in rOo-lB. The s-eudy ou'tlines several broad policy al te-'"':latives
 
~~d also ~es a num:e: of specific reco~a:ior.s wi~ respec~ ~ I
 

nuclear weapons e::ployment ~liey. It suqqes-es some major e.~ges bo~
 
1:: t.."le t..~..-ust of cm_en": poliey and .in t!le procedures :0: ~lan.~i.n; S!OP r::::::::::::: 

a:'1d non-SIOP options. Some issues will require ~~er st'Ucly and seve:al 
of the c::'Qade.: polley issues should be t!le basis for ~terac;anc:y disc:o.:.ssion. 
In ~e meantime. I plan to initiate a=-..ion wit..'ti:1 DoO on t!lose ma:~ers 
noted below that are within t:le f:amewQrk of c:--.:=e.ntpollC:Y~ ane whiQ ! 
believe can ~e acted on now. 

The basi: theme of the stuey is that e.!:;lloyment ?oliCOl wi.ll. :ake its
 
ma.."C.:=m ::::::nt-~t.ion to deter=eIlce-ou: basic st-'""3.-eeq:icocj e=-..ive-i.::
 
Ol.: et:;lloyment policies. %:lakea=aka Soviet

 
 vi=-..ory, as seen "b-ough Soviet
 

eyes, as i:npro~e as we ~ it. indep~Ce.nt of Soviet ~loy::lent
 
polic:--! ~~d of a:'1ypart:icula: scena::io. These plans should i.ncludeea:-
qeting options a9'2.inst Soviet millt.a...-y for:es, commandand con~-Ql, and
 
m:.lita..ry sUilpo:tt..ut would maximize t:le t."lrea.ts ~ tile objective targets,
 
wI-..ile::iniT"'izi."lq ccllatazaldamaqe. We should a.lsa bave a c:apabil.it:y to
 
t.~-eate.~ escalation. To lend e:edibil:i-:y to a OS ~h:ea:t to 'escalate, we
 
need .e~loyment options and s'Ui:'?O:-""...i:lqca.pabill-'; es wn.:.c:.the."l 
 Soviets

miq:"t ::=ereeive to be a.civantageous to us. Sudl. options :eq-.:.L..-e g:-ea.ta:
 
!1ex.:.:::i!.ityanC: enc:~c:e 1±an we new have in our nuclea.:: pos~e.
 

~ As you wlll
I

 note study
 • •..••. _._ ••• 

 I t!le  makes a n-.:ber 1:1£ speci!ic :ec:=:e-ca'ti::::.s 
~ to t.."lese 9-."lcis. !!l pa.."'"ti~a.::, it ;ropcses spec~41ic :=eas'U:'e5'to i:cp:ove 
~c  Oll: capa.biliti~s to target ana attack Soviet for:es, C3 and 1

·1
 

 1 !t also suqgests that we develop both plans .anC: c-a-p-a::-;..-:...;-=l-:~-- ':-...,.;;-e-s--....J 

~ t.."la't. will pe::=.i.: us to wit.."lhold a't:~c:ks on! l't.arqea as
 
.nr:;  a mea..''lSof eoercion i! a nuclea:' war is orQlo:1<:red;and in ge."'le=a.l, t.u't:
 

r·:·:··:·:·:·::·:·:·:·':we  
 focus our plans and o'Ur ea;~il:it:y on· the ~ssi::lil.::.:ty o£ an ex:ended 
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exc!la.nqe,rat:ner ~an (as now) ?rinei?a..l1y Qll ~ esse.:t.ia.lly i....s-:~~~us
 
all-out spas:: uCallqe. It also proposes mea..su:-e~.5
 st-.-en;-~en t:te
 
st.:ate¢e reserve forces. ~ese measu:es are aesi~ed. to e.nha.nc:eae~e...-
ranee ~y posi:1q ,to t!:le SOviets the prospe= ~at ~y woule!not only
 
su:ffe= severe c!a:mqei:l. a nuclear war, boa: k)eunable tQ aQie~ thel.=
 
milita:y objec-..ives..or gain ar:y othe:' advantaqe. ~e proposals a.lso
 
woulcipmvicie .a:,:~ ranqe of options shoulci ee~ fail.
 

, '!he st::ldy places ccnsiderable e=phasis on enh.mc:inqthe flex:!,!,ill ":V of 
tlle S!OPthro~h the c!evelopmentof mere disc:rete bllilQinq blocks of 
like ta.rgets. Sy ~re.ak.i.nqQOwnthe present 't.U';et base in1= sma.lle: 
inc:ements, ~e P::oesicientwoule!bave a brcaaer ranqe of o~ns should 
we ever have to C::O::LSiderSICP-tj'pe attacks.
 A numberof pr~.ieal prcb-
lams must be resolved, hcweve.r,before e!ecid.i:1q;red.sely how to implement

the concept.- '!'he SlOPprobably cannot be put toqether by takinq an a:!)i-
tr.L""1 li%1ear combination of buildinq bloc:k.s: t!le i:lterae-..icns need ~ ~
 
considered.
 0 

'; :-. 

~cmr.mc:e is CUlOt.Der isstle of c::onsiaerable importanc:e, not only in forces,
 
but al.so in c::amnarrl, c::entrol, c::otmmlZ'lic::ation5and iJltelliqenc::e.
  ve..-y fe" .

of tbe objec:-..ivesl.i.s.ted above in terms of an ~enaed e.xc:l:la:qe,witbbclds, ,~
 
etc. eaa be ac!lievea wi tllout e.nc!u:rm:Ic:e,both in for cas and. in elL
 We
 
need to consider the,k:i..ndof eneu:anc::ewe need and the rate at whi.o we
 
shoulci p:ceeed. in ac:qu.i.r'-nqa more endt::rinq st::=ate¢e posture. inas;mcil
 
as some'of tllese issues relate to ac:qt:isit:ion policy, 1 have r~~y
 
iAitia2d. stuC.ies e!esoigneCto identi£y the problems and lead '::I spec:i:ic:
 
development ane!proc:u..-e:l:I:Ientac::~. III the meant.i:oe,we shoulc. take care
 
~ asS'~:.:'8 that ac!j'CS-:::.ntsin targ'etinq :pelley are ;ha..sed to mat:: i::l:pro~
 0 

ments in endu.-.mce. 

Wehne a.l.so at-:en:ptee.to deal lofith the guicielines £0: ta-~etin9' the Scv:i.et .......................

 
nuc.lea= ~-eat--more effec-.i va tL..-getinq of Sov:i.etmili ~a;y ane!waJ:-sus-aj ,.,~'0<:
 
c:apac:i-;y,and "'a,:;e"'~nqto th-""eatenI , II 25X5, E.O.13526 I
 
~e study also aQi.-esses nOEl-SlOPoptions (!.NOsane!imOs) and. su9ses~
 
s-..renC;--...heninqpro'c:ed.=es to assure that
 bo-...h.pol.itic:alalld. ::Ul.it.L~ =nsid-
e=ations are ~rcu;ht to bea.: in t.:ie e!e~t '.0: t:.l:leseop"".· ...i01lS,a'Cd1:1
 

, arrt cons~eration of 1:he.i:use. ~ 

In a.J.l t!lesecases-but
'J 

 eS?ec:ially en<!u..-anc::eand fl~; J ~ ty-there are
 
so::e initiu Ste'Cs 't:ha.~can' be taken wit!l ~ existinC; es~lisb::lent,
 
but eo real..i%ethe concepts fully will ~aqui:e ac:::ui.si~ e!ec:isions.
 
In ot.'ler eases, some c::onc::epa?peC"-:s  Pro:c.si."l9, ~ut requ:i--e~re
 analysis

before we c::anciec:ieeon c::cnc::reteac:-..icns. One e~le 0: a: i=.terest:i.:tq
 
ie!ea where £eas~ili ty has not ~een e!ete:::cinedis.  a "r~ionali.:i."';" s-_-ate-;y,
 
to th:'eaten cont.inued c::ent:al c::ont--olof ':..~eO's~ :,y isola'ti.."lg i~s consti.-:t:-
ants 'frcm eac::."l.ot."e:- throllqh a retaliatorj nuc::lea:st-.-ike•
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I :,elieve t.."at the stu:y (whose ~ec:U'""-iveSum::::sa:y! hope you have ~
 
to read) makes it elect: that, while we have :nade Si:.!::s-,,"ar.:~~roq:"ess
 
over the past year ill defi:U.ng issues and ~ropcsi."lS' spec::.=ic: solutions,
 
much rem!; ns to. be done to follow up on ~ ret=Ort:.. A1rcnq.those mat-e"s
 
that we inte.nd to move on p%'CmPtlywit!l.i:l DoDare the development of the
 
followinq:
 

F~-.·· . 
i- ....•.....•• 

::!cre wculd t·.·:::.·::.·.·::.·.
 dis~te building blocks which  ;rovie:e i.:lc::eased
 

 

fiex;i;:)ility i;n t!le SlOP.
 

An ~roved intelligence data base, pa...-ticularly for co~ anc:
 
eontrol ta..rg-ets and other military forces.
 

A launc:h-under-at-:Ack option for Oll:' la;ld-cased ~is~c missile
 
foree, which wUl beeome w.lnerable in ~e early 19805 ane: remain ~ to
 
a. substantial c!eqrae for a nu::!:>erof yea-..-s e~ t.~u¢ we take :;rompt steps 
to deploy it in a less vulne.nl:lle fo::. 

- ~ ~1=25=X=5=E=.O=.=13=52=6=-, ---_----:- --;:==~li 
Possible a.lter.:lati va c:::itena for the ~et.inS' of Soviet~I 

U=2S=X=S,=E=.O=.13=S=26=iO I 25X5, E.O.13526 I '---_-----J 

.•• Speci5c progr.m proposals ::to enhance endurance of ~eate~ic C3I •. 

More detailed guideline~ for ~e S~~e Rese-~ Force. ~-::::::. 

Exercises t!lat will test and' provide the Casis for ref.ine:leIlt of
 ~: _. 

non-SIOP options.
 r. 

We also plan tcdavelop a. proc;:'3lZlo~ aac.itional stuCies. These will e.x?lore 
S"QC..~ issues as how we mi t Soviet enerU '01:: se 'forces :ore 
ef~ec::-.-vel.i  

I 25X5, E.O.13526 I 

In ae:dition, there a--e scme isstlll!s that are 'hzoader in.scqpe and, therefore, 
shoul<! reeei ~ NSCccnsidera;t.i.on.! Am::n~:t.:le most:.ill::por"..:.ar.tof
 these is
ic!e::-:i£y~S' and elec:ti.:lg a broad and coherent set of policy objeC::-..ives
 
-:hat will gi~ foc:us tc our nuclear wea.pons e:zployment plans ane: rela.ud
 
ac:quisition policies •. This repon identi:ies fol:' sue!: brcaci policy
 

.options. It is -:r:y view that we should 'ac::::pt, at a ::W1.imu=,altl!..-:l4tive b, 
descril::leci on ~age ix of ~e ::.xee'T...i.vesuicary I a.."ld~t we shoulci c:onside: 
movin~ some dis-..anc:e towa..""dalte:::lative e , i:lso:a.r as b1:.dS'e't.a:"'lcons~a.in':.S 
aJ.low. 

We also shoulci review in the NSCthe exter."! ~ whic1'lwe shoulci adj\!.S,: ot::
 (.:.:.. :.:.:.::.:.:.: 
~a"'g'etinS' :=>olil:"]'~~ re.srec:t to Soviet i:<!us-:..-ywh.ic.hnow.  foc~es 0:1
 

"i::;?e~"lq recovery." The se.:dy suggests ::cei.:.ication b llc;!l~ of ou:
 

:-:,:,"":"::-::",:,,:,".::--~.-:.'.~: -. ..7 
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evaluation of aete=:ence requiremenu and ou::' l· •••~-;ea 'l:lders'ta..,~9' o~
 
the recovery ;>rocess i":Sel£, as <iis't"inc-; !:cm si.:;lly targeting i.:laus-
t::ial capacity .
 

. Another important unresolveci issue, also ac::!C... in•.•ssed ':!le sepa..-ate Ic:aM
 
Mcc!e::ti.:ation· Stucy, relates to c:ounte:.:cr •.e C3pablli ties i the ranqe of
 
c::apa:cili ties we require and the extent to which we shculd develop quick
 
reac:t.ion hard ~et capabilities. ~e issue of futu.~ IC:B.'t requi...~ts
 
ana Bard 'l'L~t capability have also ~ the subj ec:-; of recant COO
 
s'eUCias. Neithe: t:Us report ncr any of t,."leo~er studies pr=viae a
 
tidy an5'ole:"to the issue of r~e I~~ require-nu ana Ha:a Target
 
ca.:=abilities. This is an issue that we will clearly have -;0 come d
 
q:'ips wi:.h in the review of t...~esestudies and as our s--:ateqic 1:ICde..:--i:a-
tion p~am takes shape.
 

Targeti."lq pClPlUaUon is still another issue that is apprcpriat.e for high 
level discussicn. We have not in recent years targeted population oe= se,
llCr de we ,PrOpose to do so now. Should t,."leSeviets --p:::oeeed :U:-..Jler witb.
 
plans to shel tar ana evacuate population, we iInlSt ~ns~er whether tarqet-
inq some spec~ic pa.::-: of pop~ation should beccme .a:l,e.x?li::it objective
 
&:1ci, i.f so, how lINCh of 0'1: resources woula \olewan-; to devot= tc that
 
objec-..ive as ~::pared with Qt:ler t3-""qeti."lgobjeCtives. Meanwhile, the
 
NSC should c:ur.:'ent poliey.
 rea.:f'::i.:::::1

Anothe: i:lpo~a:::l.t policy issue t..~at merits at<!ention is t.~e deve.lopmen't 
of revised tar;etillq plans for Olina. T!l;is study recocce."lds that we 
al te: ow: t~eti.nq pla.l:.s for t.~e PRe ~y hanc!l.i.::gCli.na ea:;eting th.--ou¢l 
non-SIOP opticns and. the Sec::u::'eRes'!:'Ve Force. I will prcc;eea to i::Iplement 
su= a ?Oliey if you wish to di--ec:t it IlOW:such a. dec:i.sion seems appro-
pr-ata. 

A Il~er Qf these issues shoula receive i::l-;eragen..--yconsideration. To 
that ana, I propose one or more meetings ~f the" PRe and/Ol.'"sec, pnor to 
an NSCmeet:iJlg with you. to r~view ~ study as well as ~e ::elatea ones 
conce...-n.inqIOM Moae:ni.zation and tolle SeC:-.J:e Force.R.ese..""'V'e

. ..~ 

..- . 

Attac!=ent a/s 

.r . _. pr;..: 0: StateSecre~2~ 

I· ..•....•..•..••
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NUClEAR TARGETING POLICY REVIE~ 

Summary of 
'Major Findings and Recommendations 

A. Puroose 

The purpose of this review was to evaluate nuclear employment
policy -- that is, the policy guidelines and procedures for che targeting
of nuclear weapons --and to identify alternatives to current policies.
In conducting this evaluation, we focused pa~icu1arly on the relationship
between our ~ted policy (as set forth in PD-18 and NSDM-242) and the 
targeting pl!QS designed to carry out that policy. We have also reviewed,
where appropriate, the relationship bet~een employment plans and the 
capabilities of forces and supporting command, control, communications! 
and intelligence. The evaluation that :ollows uses as its framework the 
principal objectives of nuclear employment policy, namely: deterrence 
and essential equivalence; escalation control, and war termination; and 
the four general war targeting obj ectives described be Lev , we also have 
evaluated the Secure Reserve Force (SRF) concept, Launch Under Att.ck 
(LOA) target~ng and targeting policy for China. 

B~ Maj or Findings 

1. Deterrence. Our deterrence objectjves are to deter nuclear 
att.ck on the united States; to deter attacks on U.S. forces abroad and 
on our allies; and to impede coercion by unfriendly nuclear powers of 
theUS, its allies and other friendly nations. Nuclear weapons playa
major role in meeting these deterrence objectives, but they are not 
expected to do this task alone. 

While we are not sure what deters the Soviets, there is fairly
broad'-consensus in the US intelligence community and among a number of 
Soviet experts that the Soviets seriously plan to face the problems of 
fighting and' survivibg a nuclear war should it.~ccur, and of winning, in 
the sense of having military forces capable :of dominating-the post-war
world. Their emphasis on planning 'for nuclear war and on d.mage limiting 
measures, includ~ng civil defense and civil emergency preparedness

..testifies to thi~ overall thrust in Soviet policy. This does not mean 
that the Soviet leadership is unaware of (or indifferent to) the destruc-
tive consequences of a nuclear conflict. ~ndeed, there are many st.atements 
bv Soviet leaders wnich attest tQ their desire to avoid Iluclear war and 
t~ their recognit.ion of its potential dest.ruction. Howeve:, che Soviets 
appear to have prepared themselves milit4rily and psychologically for 
the pos~ibility t.hat a nuclear war could occur and within the limits of 
their resources, they have prepared plans and developed capabilities
which would permit them t.o do as well as possible in surviving a nuclea= 
conflict. and in defeating t.he military forces of their adversaries. It. 
is clear that tbey are continuing substantial efforts to improve their 
own 'strategic posture. The effect is to pose new obstacles to achiev~~e~t 

... . . . ,., "I'" ,""H'" . f" .••••~.  'ilL ..............••.... - .................
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of our strategic objectives. We do not argue that the US concent:ation 
on deterrence is wrong, or that the Soviet idea that nuclear ~ars are 
winnable is right, but ra~er that carrying out a policy of deterrence 
cannot ignore these Soviet attitudes. 

Our deterrent appears adequate in normal circumst4nces to prevent
the Soviets either from attacking us or our allies deliberately or from 
pursuing a recklessly aggressive policy carrying with it a high riSK of ......
 ..

war. But it is in a severe crisis that our ability to impede coercion
 
and extend deterrence to other nations would be most severely tested.
 
Should ·such a crisis occur, we would want to avoid war (or terminate a

war at the lowest possible levelo! violence) while simult4neously
preventing the Soviets from coercing us or our Allies. In such a case,
deterrence requires that the Soviets must never be confident that esca-
lation would 'be to their advantage; also they !Dust never be certain ~at 
the U.S. is unwilling or unable to respond effectively to any attack. ~ 

Deterrence will be influenced primarily by Soviet perceptions of 
our capabilities and will, rather than our plans. However, to ~e 
extent ~t our plans are known to the Soviets, these plans say something 
about our capabilities and will. Employment policy also has an impact
both on ~e .Soviet perception of the risks and advantages if they e~calate, 
and on our confidence which in turn affects the·Soviet perception of th~ 
likelihood that we !Day escalate. 

Since the Soviets appear to have a concept of military victory, 
even in nuclear war, we should seek employment policies that would make 
a Soviet victory as seen through Soviet eyes, as improbable as we can 
II1ake.itin any contingency. Thus, we should develop plans and capabilities
that minimize Soviet hopes of military success. These should include 
targeting options against Soviet military forces, command and control, 
and military support that would m~ximize the threats to the objective
targets while minimizing collateral damage. We should also ~ave a 
capability to threaten escalation ourselves. This threat to escalate if 
and as necessary is at the heart of NATO's flexible response strategy.
It is likely to be·especially effective if it threatens Soviet ability
to maintain effective military forces in th;e fleld. - ..-.• 

I~ is sufficient for purposes of deterrence if the Soviets perceive
that there be a: reasonable likelihood that we could (and would) escalate 
or respond successfully; it is not necessary that we ha-ve highest confidence 
that escalation control will work, or, st'ill less that we can win the 
war. However, to lend credibility to a U.S. threa~ to escalate, we need 
employment options and supporting capabilities which the SDviets might	 ..

per~eive to be advantag~ous to us. ...........
 Such options require greater flexi-

bility and endurance than we now have in our nuclear posture. 

2. Escalation Control. There are and will inevitably always be 
great uncert.~iIltie~ about our ability to control escalation andte:rminate 
conflict on t~rms acceptable to us and our allies. Nevert.heless, •.e•

ii 
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conclude that it remains in the U.S. interest to have plans and capabili-
~fes that could limit damage by controlling escalation and terminating a 
conflic~ before it·can extend to all-out nuclear ~ar. Thus, we reaffirm 
the desirability of a policy of escalation control based on a range of 
SlOP and non-SlOP options. we find, however, that there are serious 
defiCiencies in current plans and capabilities to carry out a strategy
of escalation control. There has been inadequate political input into 
the planning ofonuclear optio~s, particularly non-SlOP options. There 
are deficiencies in the integration of limited nuclear options with 
non-nuclear plans, and an absence of poli~ical, economic and ~sychological 
plans to compl~ent non-SlOP options. Further, the plans for limited 
use of nuclear weapons have not been sufficiently exercised with the 
participatio~ of high level political and military leaders. The vulner-
ab~lity of forces and Command, Cont=ol, Communications and Intelligenqe
(C I) also limits the effectiveness of an escalation control strategy; . 
As a result, the US Government may not be adequately prepared to deal 
·with a crisis which could involve nuclear weapons, .should it occuro 
Dealing withO a nuclear crisis in the multilateral framework of NATO 
would be even more difficult. 

3. General War Plans. Our· general war plans are designed to meet 
the following principal objectives, the last three of which are to be 
accomplished "to the extent practicable:" (l) impede recovery of the 
Soviet Union both in the short term and the long term; (2) destroy 
Soviet national political and military leadership and command Jnd controli 
(3) destroy Soviet nucl,ar forces; and (4) destroy Soviet non-n~clear
 
forces.
 

recoverv receives hiohest orioritv 
i t is not 

clear that threatening to imoede recoverv by dest~oving lar£e. amounts of 
Soviet pooulation and industry is the most effective dete~rent, • 
particularly in situations less than general war. Nor is it clear that 
our current targeting would, in effec~, susbsequently impede r~covery, 
in the long-term (as distinct from GNP sharply, itr:educing;Sov.i"~~. which 
clearly would do). Furthermore, ~e have no confidence-Chat·ou~ present
targeting plans would prolong Soviet recovery more than our own if 
massive att4ck~:were launched by both sides. woile planning contemplates 
the possibility of withholding attacks on recovery targ~ts if substantial 
US urban/indust~ial assets survive an initial attack (aDd this is appro-
priate in our view), the endurance and su~ivability of our forces and 
their supporting command, control, communications and intelligence are 
not sufficient to support such a strategy. 

In all large scale attacks on Soviet recovery targets (and indeed
 
on military forces) there would be substantial Soviet populati~n losses
 
(at least tens of millions). But, if Soviet civil defense plans are
 
successfully "implemented, these levels could be significantly reduced.
 
If.tOhe Soviets or the US could effectively shelter and thereby protect. a
 
significant portion of their labor force, this should have an important
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bearing on recovery, for the survlvlng skilled labor force will be an 
impor~ant element in achieving recovery. 

I 25X5, E.O.13526 I 

Under present

plans the attack on political leadership would involve substantial
 
collateral damage to the general population assuming that the population
 
is unsheltered and unevacuated.
 

I 25X5, E.O.13526 I 

The U.S. tanets the Soviet nuclear threat to achieve t'WoI  objec-
tives: the first is limiting damage both to the U.S. and our allies; the
 
second is to. revent the emenence of a "ost-war nuclear balance that 'Would
 
facilitate coercion y the Soviet Union. I~ also is apparen~ that the
 
criterion for destruction of Soviet nuclear <apaoilitier,-i'."e'.,"to the
 
extent practicable with available allocated 'nuclear forces" is extremely
 
general--hardlY,a precise guideline for target planners. Moreover,


.··there are substantial uncertainties asso.c:iatedwith this objective (as 
wi th others). 

I 25X5, E.O.13526 I 

One fac: is clear, however. The proliferation and
 
hardening of Soviet missile systems have substantially eroded our counter-

force capabilities over the past decade. we have found no plausible

Changes to targeting policy or force structure in the course of this
 
study that give any promise of restoring the relative capabilities we
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enjoyed. in the early 1960'~. This does not mean, of course,that we can 
or should do nothing to improve the present or prospe~t.ive balance. 
Cruise missiles will put Soviet land based missile systems and other 
hard targets at risk again, but this will not give us a prompt capabilit~;
MX and TRIDL~ II will, however. 

with reStlect to the damage limitin~ obiective. todav there are two 
distinct views as indeed there have been fo; some time. 'One view holds 
~at since we c~nnot expect to limit to low levels the damage resulting 
from a large scale nuclear au.ack, Wt it is no longer a lDeaningful
obje~tive and should be abandoned or at least given a low prioriey in 
employment policy. A central concern is that continuance of damage
limiting as a major objective of U.S. policy could lead to-increased 
arms competition without any resulting improvements in U.S. security and 
could divert forces from more promising objectives. The opposing view! 
is that we must continue to do the best that we can to protect the U.S: 
from the consequences of a nuclear war if deterrence fails. Given the 
Uncertaitieies of nuclear war, and the wide range of possible scenarios, 
there might well be sieuations where the capability to reduce damage by 
perhaps tens of millions of American lives would be far from futile. 
!h;i.sview also stresses t.he potential effects on deterrence and crisis 
management in situations short of nuclear war if U.S. society were t~ 
become far more vulnerable than the Soviet Union. 

'Withrestlect to the obj ective of preventing an unfavorable nos t> 

war nuclear force balance, the debate eurns on what constit.utes a balance 
and on the best means for achieving it. Recent changes in the serategic
balance pose us with a dilemma--how much of of our force should we use 
in an effort to erode the Soviet nuclear threat and how much do we hold 
in reserve to secure a post-war balance? A substantial portion of the 
forces available for SlOP I I is used for the ccuat.er+nuc Lea r 
mission even though relatively low damage expectancies are an~icipated.
Allocating additional weapons with current capabilities would not be 

vl	 productive. Indeed a considerable number of the weapons now used are 
~	 SLBMs which have lo~ DEs I I against. hard Soviet 
M	 missile silos. Furthermore, as ICBMs,which have a better hard target

capability, become more vulnerable to atuc~, w{tJ:lholding't;hemfor use 
in other missions may only result 10. their loss. Some argue that we 
should allocate/only weapons with the best ha:d target capability to the 
nuclear threat and not allocate S13M weapons with low DEs to hard urgets. 
Others argue that the present scheme of cross-t.argeting·is a hedge
against failure of one leg of the TRIAD, and that given uncertainties as 
to what acutally would kill a silo (or interfere wi:h reload and force 
reconstitution), we should con~inue to allocate I reo each silo,
(even if some have low DEs against the silo itself) at least as long as 
we have sufficien~ weapons. I 25X5, E.O.13526, I 

Because a substantial uortion of the Soviet nuclear threat is hard, 
a major issue is how much and ~hat kind of cat>ability is reouired 
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for this targeting objective. This is an area in which programmed for:e 
changes--and acquisition decisions--and employment policy are closely
linked. For example, the large AL~ force that will be available by the 
mid-80's will have the accuracy for a considerable counter-silo potential
if AL~~ penetrabilty is high. The US' also faces basic decisions about 
the characteristics of future ICBM and SLBM forces in which the requirement
for Quick Reaction Hard Target Capability (QRHTC) is a driving factor. 

From the standpoint of targeting it seems clear that we ought to
 
retain a substantial hard target capability. Such a capability is
 
required not only to be able to attack Sovie~3ICBM silos effectively,
 
but also for the growing number of hardened C- facilities and some other
 
hardened installations. Improved HIe would enable us to reallocate "
 
weapons with lpw DEs against hard targets to other missions. Whether a
 
subs~ntial portion of our HIe needs to have a rapid response capability

cannot be determined on targeting considerations alone. The targeting !
 

requirements for rapid responses are very scenario dependent. For
 
example, if Soviet forces are alert when the US launches a counterforce
 
atUck the probability of their preemption or launch under attack is
 
high, and the difference in response time between a few hours and a few
 
minutes may be inconsequential. On the other hand, given the many

uncertainties poted above, a quick hard target capability might well·
 
improve the outcome of a nuclear eXChange from our standpoint or compli-
cate Soviet calculations of the outcome and thereby help to strengthen

deterrence.
 

We have also found that with current plans, attacks against
Soviet non-nuclear military forces are likelv to be ineffective in many 
scenarios. The current set of targets attacked in the o~her military
targets category, includes only fixed installations. Our knowledge of" 
Soviet war plans suggests that with plausible amounts of warning, both 
forces and stocks would be dispersed rapidly away from these fi~ed 
installations. Thus, much of ~s atuck, unless the US achieves total 
surprise, is likely to go on empty or partially empty kasernes and other 
bases, and the Soviets would be left with substantial military power to 
coerce other nations ,--to seize valuable industrial resources in western 
Europe and the Middle East and to assist them~in post-war-bargaining
wiu. tbe United States. On the other hand, there are clearly a number 
of fixed military ;insullations that will remain valuable in supporting

"the Soviet war effort, regardless of warning. For example, secondary
airfields, transportation centers, etc. Cu~rent planning"does not give
these targets high priority in relation to fa.cilities that are likely to 
be evacuat.ed with war:ri.ng. We believe future planning should take this 
into account. For the longer run, priority should be given 'to capabili-
ties to attack dispersed military forces. Trans-attack reconnaissance 
and resp~nsive targeting are needed to do this. 

with re2ard to the strate2ic reserve force we find that the force
 
and its su~~ortin3 ,command, cont.rol, communications and intelli2ence
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(C3I) may need to survive for weeks or even months af:.er an initial
 
nuclear attack. These elements lack sufficient endu=ance todav to meet
 
such an object.ive. If t.he SRF is t.c meet its st.at.edobjectiv~s, the
 
principal crit.eria for composition and sizing should be its endurance
 
and its relative capabilities in relationship to Soviet plans for secure
 
reserve forces. Indeed, many of our requirements for more flexible ahd
 
discret.e targeting at lower levels also imply larger reserve forces.
 
The force mix,in the Secure Reserve ForcS also needs reexamination to
 
assure that it has maximum endurance. C I supporting the reserved
 
forces also needs greater endurance. Furthermore, the current provisional

target sets for the Secure Reserve Force (primarily low-priority economic
 
targets) do not contribute significantly to the objective of post~war

coercion.
 

In relation to NATO our deterrence and escalation control objectives 
require an effective NATO emDloyment. policy. Allied concerns about our 
abilit.y t.o det.er aggression against. NATO have grown as Soviet capabilities
have grown. More effective plans for target.ing the Warsaw Pact threat 
to NATO with strategic weapons and clos~ coordination of US and NATO 
planning could help to alleviat.e these concerns. Rowever to make such 
plans effective requires more responsive and survivable C~ and intelligence,
and even closer integration of employment planning and crisis management
bet.ween the U.S. and it.s allies at both the military and civilian levels. 
For the longer run, the availability to SACEUR of an option to target a 
full ra~ge of threats to Allied Command Europe (ACE) without invoking
the SlOP wou.ld also strengthen det.errence and the confidence of our 
allies. 

There is no Dlan.at Dresent for launch under attack of only the 
ICBM force. If the ICBMs were launched against their current. SlOP 
targets t.here would be substantial collateral damage to Soviet population
and this would likely invite retaliation against US urban/industrial 
assets. In any event, the set of t4rgets for our ICBM force is not in 
itself planned to meet any specific objective. We ought to have an 
option to launch only our land-based ballistic missiles against a target
set which would serve some defined;object.~ve wlil.lemin:iJni:zrngcollateral 
damage, thereby reducing the prospect of retaliation against a broad US 
urban/indu.strial target set. The launch unde: attack doctrine should 
not be seen as; a solution to the problem of ICBM vulnerability. In many 
sit.uations, LUA, would, in effect, rule cut a real choice by,the President. 
The President should not be forced to make a "use or lose" choice if 
there are other o~tions available. Reliahce on LUA increases the risk 
of an accidental ~ar and thus would increase instability in a Soviet-US 
crisis. Howeve:, we do believe that targeting plans should include a 
LUA opt.ion for ICBM forces only that is less escalatory than current 
plans. 

The current SlOP t.aneting ~olicv for China is out of date. It was 
ba~ed on a period when China was seen as a threat comparable to the 

·S~viet Union. We believe that our China targeting policy should be 
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reformulated to bring it more into line ~ith current political and
 
military realities. China poses no strategic nuclear threat to the US
 
today and ~ill only have a minimal capability within the next several
 
years at least. At present, US-Chinese relations are improving, and the
 

.PRe is clearly more menacing to our adversaries than to our allies. 
Political relations could change, but we would likely have a good deal 
of warning. In any case, while it is not clear ~hat will deter China,
it seems unlikely that a primarily ·agrarian society with a small industrial 
base will be deterred from regional aggression against its neighbors by
~e threat of massive attacks on industry. ~e not only do not understand 
the recovery process as it relates to China, but we are quite arbitrary 
in assigning value to those targets we select. The current requirement 
to program at least one weapon on an industrial facility in the top 125 
urban areas ~n the PRe, drives, to a large extent, the high weapons 
requirements for China targeting even though over 50 percent of China\'s 
industry is located in 2S cities. . 

.C. Hajor Policy Alte~atives 

We have developed several alternative employment policies that we 
believe, on the basis of our study, to be representative of the choices 
facing national leaders with respect to future employment policy. The 
identificatipn and assessment of major policy alternatives is a somewhat 
artificial exercise. If precedent is any guide, policy is more likely
to be determined incrementally by a series of discrete decisions about 
what to procure and when, how to phrase a given policy statement, what 
to include in an arms control proposal, etc. Thus, there are, in actuality,
a number of choices that could be·made. Nevertheless, it can be useful 
to identify and assess broad policy as a framework for making more 
specific decisions. And such decisions should, if possible, be made 
with some set of overall objectives in mind. 

There are several factors th~t.are likely to dominate t~e choice of
 
alternatives. Host important are assessments of Soviet views and
 
objettives with respect to the role of nuclear weapons; and in light of
 
these Soviet views and objectives, judgments as to what actions we
 
should seek to de t er with nuclear forces, and .how best to do so. In
 
this connection we also need to consider: Xa) ·what flexibi-hty in our
 
nuclear posture (i.e., how broad a-range of options) is desired and what
 
is feasible and"how much we should spend on it; (b) how much endurance
 
do our forces require and how much is possible; (c) how much damage

limiting capability is considered necessary and how much is possible;
 
and (d) the costs of achieving these capab~lities. One aLt e rna tive , of
 
course, is to continue current policy as desc~ibed above. we offer
 
below four broad alterIlatives to current policy.
 

All of the following options will meet the current objectives of
 
nuclear policy to some degree. However, they diifer in their relat.ive
 
~~hasis on flexibility, endurance and counterforce; and as a resul:
 
could have substan~ially different cost implications. However, each
 
contains at a minimum, an assured destruction capability.
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a. One alternative is to stren2then current ~olicy , oar;ic~lar17 by

imnrovin2 the flexibilitv of olans and the endurance of forces and :heir
 
related command. control and intelli2ence. Under such a policy, an
 
assured capabili~y·to destroy industrial targets of value to the Soviet
 
Union would remain the backbone of deterrence, and would receive emphasis

in declaratory policy. However, the oal of n- edin recovery" would
 
be. redefined to focus I 25X5, E.O.13526 I 
forces and related C r to accomplish this mission should be given
tional endurance over time so ttlat a'ttacks on industrial targets can be 
withheld so long as substantial U.S. industrial value remains Wldamaged.
Added emphasis would be given both in planning and declaratory policy to 
a more effective means of targeting Soviet conventional forces and 
command and control as a supplement to assured destruction of industry.
COWlterforce objectives would deemphasize damage limiting and focus I 
targeting on preventing the emergence of marked asymmetries in US and I 

Soviet capabilities ttlat could be exproited by the Soviet Union to 
coerce us or our allies following a nuclear attack; or which, if per-
ceived as an advantage by the Soviets, could affect crisis bargaining
short of nuclear war. This policy would also retain non-SlOP options,
but strengthen the procedures to integrate non-SlOP nuclear options ~ith 
other militarY and political measures. This policy would involve alte-
ration of current targeting plans and declaratory policy in order to 
take into accoWlt what we know of Soviet views of nuclear strategy, in 
particular their sensitivities to losing contr~l over their SOCiety, and 
the deterrent effect that we might "achieve by planning to attempt to 
deny the Soviet Union a war winning capability. Some believe such 
changes to current policy represent the minimum necessary to strengthen
deterrenc:ein light of what we know of Soviet object.ives and their 
growing military power. Others believe that changes to current policy
are n9t necessary to strengthen de~rrence and would be provoc~tive and 
costly. 

b. A furt.her departure from current ooliey would be to foc:us both
 
em~lovment and declaratorv oolicv more heavilv on denvin~ the Soviets anv
 
confidenc!! of achieving •. favorable outc:oine
war .. -A-high -p-ri~t"'i~y effort
 
would have to be put on developing greater enauranc:e and on improved

targeting of I I New capabilities

would be required; to support suc:h a targeting policy~ particularly more
 
'survivable C~I. Countervalue targeting would (as in a.)."focus on Soviet
 

However, these attacks would .be designed to be withheld for 
as part of an ~e-xp--a-n-d~e-d~-re--s-e-rv--e~f-o-r-c-e--c-o-n-c:-e-p-t-.----a-r-g-e~t~i-n-g--p-o-p-u'l-a-t~i~onor targeting


industry to impede long-term recovery would not be a specific SlOP.
 
objective, but an assured destruc:tion capability (to be withheld so long

as the Soviets spared U.S. c:ities and industries) s~ould be maint.ained.
 
Targeting of b~th Soyiet nuclear and conventional forces would be designed
 
principally to assure that they could not expect to achieve a favorable
 
nucLea r or military balance following a ccuat eefc rce exchange. However ~
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 limiting to the extent feasible would also be retained as an 
objective of counterforce targeting. Non-SlOP option planning would be 
improved as in a. above. Declaratory policy would stress that the 
overall objective of our nuclear policy is to deny to the Soviet Union a 
favorable outcome from a nuclear war. Some argue that this policy could 
help to convince the Soviets that the US was seeking serious war-wi1lIling 
objectives (as some maintain the Soviets do) and thus, would be a far 

'. more effective strategy in extending deterrence and preventing coercion,
and that it would give the U.S. more reasonable war objectives if deter-
reJl~e fails. Others argue that by reducing emphasis on the prospect of 
massive retalia.tion and by implying that the U.S. was more prepared to 
!ight a nuclear war than we have been in the past, we would weaken 
deterrence and decrease stability. This policy could prove more costly
than Option a., but whether it would be substantially more costly is not 
certain. 

, 
c. Still a futher de~arture from current policy would add a I 

higher confidence ca~abilitv to limit damage. This would require not ~ 
only greater capability against Soviet nuclear forces than in Option b. 
'above, but also substantial improvements in defenses. Under this policy, 
we might return to the targeting 'objectives of the earlier

I
 SlOPs. For 

c~   I eX:le! we might attempt to achieveI  something like threa tening the "'ulT""'1. S:""".----:a;;;n~d~o~u:-::
~ un er all circumstances of war initiation. ObViously, the forces required 
~ for such a strategy would be substantial and would have to be acquired 
N over a period of years. Thus, this could not be a short-term objective

of U.S. policy. Some would argue' that a damage limiting capability at 
least comparable to that of the Soviet Union is the sine oua non of 
essential equivalence and a necessary requirement to-make-a-strategy of . 
escalation control credible. Without the ability to deter escalation at 
the higher levels the U.S. could not count on controlling escalation at 
lower levels. Others argue that the achievement of such a damage limiting 
capability would be highly destab~lizing and would hardly be feasible 
given the Soviet capability to respond to whatever measures the United 
States might take. It seems clear that this option would be more costly
than current policy or either of the two prior options. 

d. Finallv, the U.S. mi2ht choose to;move. to the other direction 
from current ooliey and relv more heavilv on assured destruction defined 
in eithe: ~erms of industrv. DODulation or cities. This would avoid the 
need, perhaps ~uite costly: to improve current deficiencies in flexibility 
and endurance. 'Moving in this direction would imply a judgmen~ that the 
post-war nuclear force balance is not a meaningful measure of "victory" 
and that the prospect of massive destructicin is a credible dete:rent for 
large scale attacks including those aimed at nuclear forces. A continued 
capability to execute a wide range of limited attacks woule be possible 
with the forces provided by this approach, but. in general. ~he approach
assumes that any' nuclear exchange is likely to escalate very rap~dly to 
all-ou~ countervalue exchanges. Indeed. it depends on that prospect for 
i~s deter:ent effect. The argument against this approach is tbat it 
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.. 
would narrow the scope of deterrence. In particular, such a policy

would have an adverse impac~ on extended de~errence and thus on alliance
 
relationships, and might suggest oppor~unities in the future for the
 
Soviets to utilize their nuclear forces for coercion of the US and our (::'c':::::':':::'::::::

allies. It would provide the US with a very narrow range of options

j::::::. ':.::',: 

should deterrence fail. r':':':':':'~':':':'::':
 

D. Major Recommendations 

1. Greater flexibilitv should be built into the SIOP throu~h the
 
development of more discrete building blocks which could break down ~he
 
present t4rget base into smaller'increments and thereby give the President
 
a broader range of options if he should ever have to consider SIOP type

attacks. Each building block should have distinct targeting criteria
 
which take in~o account not only the timing and damage requirements for
 
attacking the objective target but also collateral damage to other \
 
target sets. Given the pianning complexities, the development of building

blocks requires an evolutionary approach with close interaction be~we~n
 
policy levels and planners. Care must be taken to insure that a balance
 
is struck between the quantity of useful options desired and the need to
 
maintain a relatively simple and responsive execution process. (See

Issue in)
 

2. The reouirement for endurance should be considered a high

priority reouirement in the future ~lannin2 of US forces. command. control
 
communications and in~elligence assets. Endurance--the ability of
 
st.rategic nuclear forces not only t.o survive the initial a~tacks but to
 
remain an effective military force for a prolonged period afterwards--is
 
a key element in any strategy that pays attention to post-exchange
 
balances and/or the possibility of a drawn-out series of exchanges.
 

......... 

. .

SpecifiC recommendations for endurance measures involve acquisition

policy, and thus are beyond the sCQpe of this study. However, we can
 
say that to carry out current employment poliey effectively, much less
 
the more demanding alternatives outlined above, the endurance of. command,
 
control, communications and intelligence assets need to be improved

substantially so as .to make it possible to support the concept of a'
 
Secure Reserve Force and withhold att.:acks(e;.g.';.on Sovietq.~p-military
 
industry) so long as subsun·tial US ..urban/inQustrial assets remain
 
undamaged. It is important that modifications in employment policy and
 

..p lans that rely ~n greater endur~nce gro~eed in phase with the improvements
. ln our force posture and supportlng C I that are necessary for endurance. 

(See Issue {}2) 

3. we should target Soviet nuclear forces and develo~ our own 
forces so as to maintain =ou~hlv eoual counterforce ca~aoilities. In 
par~icular, counter-nuclear targe~in~ should be designed ~ri~arilt so as 
to assure that the Soviets are unable to shift the balance 0: nuc~ear 
~ower drastically by a~tackin2 our forces. and so that it is clearly 
perceived thev cannot. This objective canno~ be achieved solely by ........... 

attacking Sovfet forces and t.hus is not. ..... .
 solely a fu.nc~ion of ta:geting .............. 

..... 
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policy. It also requires that we be able to hold in reserve forces 
comparable to reserved Sovie~ forces, so as to pr3ve~t post-war ~oercion 
and thus protect these forces and their related C I. waile we lack the 

.ability "'0 limi.t damage t e the US society meaningfully in a large scale 
Soviet attack, we are reluctant wholly to eliminate this as an objective
of US policy, particularly because to do so eXplicitly would appear to 
confirm a major asymme~ry betwen US and Soviet policy and would ignore

.important u.c.ce,rtaintiesabout the effectiveness of a damage limiting 
strategy. liQwever, if we. focus on avoiding asymmetries in nuclear power
in developing targeting plans, we are also likely to do as well as we 
can expect to do in limiting damage. 

we recommend the following specific guidaoce for targeting the 
Soviet ouclear threat to the US and our allies. First, we should, for 
reasons of alliance solidarity, continue to give equal priority to I 

targeting threats to the US and to our NATO allies. Second, ~heo forces 
are fully generated and there are sufficient weapons available to meet 
other targeting objectives adequately, including the maintenance of a 
Secure Reserve Force, we should continue to plan to place at least one 
weapon on each target that constitutes a nuclear threat to the US or our 
allies, using the most effective weapon for each type of target and 
taking into account the desirability of promptly using forces with less 
endurance. For the longer run we should have sufficient ~eapons with 
hard target capabilities to meet this objective wit.hout utilizing weapons 
with low PK. Third, in the retaliatio case riorit should be iven 
(among nuclear threat targets) ~o 

I 25X5, E.O.13526 

It will be important in the longer run to 
~~l~-.~+o~v~e~t~-'~~--~~~~~t-y~toacquire information rapidly on the sta~us 

of Soviet forces following an attack. (See Issue #3) 

4. New t)riorities should be; establisbe.d-for·  taue':i~g Soviet 
non-nuclear forces taking ioto a~count the probability that Soviet 
forces will be dispersed upon wa=ning. Aay victory-denial approach 
should.pay c:l9'seattention to the ability of nuclear weapons to affect 
thepost-excnange balance of military 'forces , broadlY'defined, not just
nuclear forces. This will require a st)ecial effort to identify the

I does not 
decrease greatly with warning, to includei ~ 

The ~rget value system would be adjusted to assure the destruction of 
these targets and to give I I I For the longer run, 

 
we  

 
initiate a 

~~~--r~i-o-r~i-ty--s-t)-e-c-l~'a~l~s-t-u-d~v~onthe feasibility 
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of targeting I I 
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I 25X5, E~.O.1·3526

st~ategic forces might be utilized more effec~ively in support of NATO.A target. package sbould be developed to I------=-------:w:....-----
I I I(See Issue 114)

5. Tar2etin2 of tbe Soviet j t:'.:::

..

':::::::::::

I
f·······

..... _-_ ..

~ A hi2h orioritv effort sbould be undertaken to identify and targe~

IWe sbould cootinue to bave an option to withhold I
attacks/

Isbould receive fur~er study on a high
priority basis along witb I
(See Issue #5)

6. Tar etinR of Soviet r:::::::.::::::·:·:·:
(r········:··:····:·····

This attack sbould I~b-e~d~e-s~i-g-ne~d-s-o-a-s-t-o--m-~~~i~z-e-.-c-o~1~1-a-t-e-r-a71~da-ma---g·n-~~· e--t-o--Jpopul~ ationl
LI ~I consis~ent wi~h achievement of the attack objec~ive.

It sbould be ossible to car out this attack .........
. .... -....

Second,/

I'-::'=:r-::-r.;;-=::-.....-t:"-=--==:-------- -..Jlbtbey US dtlringand after the war ..~.
We recommend tbat the US contintle curr:ent policy with--;es1:)ect

targeting of oo~ulationt in which oo~ulation, as sucb, is
ob'ective tar et. At the same time we recommend contintlin

Unless Soviet civil de.ense
~e~c~0~m~e~s~~a~r~m~0~r~e~e~7e7c=t~1v=e~t~a~n~p~r~e~s~e~n~~~y~tbere·~s~imatedwill be ,
substantial population at risk in any such large scale at~ck, as is the ..'" , ---_

case now. We find no reason to believe tbat targeting population per ..................

se, would be a more effec~ive deter~ent or a more useful objective in
general war tban targeting tbe specific economic objectives suggested
above along with tbe' control apparatus and military power which tbe
Soviets appear to consider of bigh valtle. Furthermore, targe~iD.g population
would. require substan.t.ialadditional allocation of weapons if we assume
th~~ the Soviet civil defense is implemented and effective, and therefore .............
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would diver~ weapons from ether objectives. However, estimates of 
population fatalities will continue to be an important criterion for any
decision maker contemplating the use of nuclear weapons. Our data and 
methodology for making such estimates should continue to be improved.
we should also keep under continuous exami~tion the feasibility and the 
implications for other targeting objectives of adjusting our targeting
so as to be able to attack some defined portion of Soviet population 
even if it is evacuated and/or sheltered. wbether we should have a 
specific target set for use in such a case remains an unresolved issue. 

7.' We should continue to plan a Secure Reserve Force (SRi') as 
part of the s~rategic reserved forces. Our long run objectives should 
be to assure tbat reserve forces in a prolonged nuclear war at any stage
of that conflict would be superior or at least comparable in capability
to the forces of the Soviet Union. A principal objective of the Strategic
Reserve FO.rce would be to deny the Soviet Union the possibility of : 
changing the correlation of forces. We need to consider the role of 
theater-based forces in a secure reserve concept and the possibilities
for augmenting forces during a crisis or after a limited attack. we 
need to develop capabilities that would permit flexible retargeting of 
the reserve force for we ~ee no way in which this force can be realistically
precargeted 2rior to a nuclear engagement. 

For the short run, we recommend that the composition of the Secure 
Reserve Force be based beavily on the probability of survival and endurance 
in its components. Given this concept, the principal objective of the 
Secure Reserve Force should be to achieve enduring survivability. What 
it is targeted against is less ~ortant than its ability to survive and 
endure. However, during the period when'we lack an enduring·intelligence
and retargeting capability, the Secure Reserve Force should continue to 
have tentative targets likely to have high continuing value even after 
an init'ial attack, e.g., bomber bases. This would permit, under worst 
circumstances, follow-up strikes to be executed "in the blind" against
targets likely to have continuing value to the Soviet Union. (See Issue 
il7 ) 

8. In addition to develoDing m~re dis~ret'e-'SIOPo'Oticitls,the 
process for the t)lanning and use of "non-SIOP oDtions should be iaroroved. 
The only way to develop realistic political/military contingency plans

._.isthrough a continuing interactive process betwen the p~anner and the 
policy/ decision maker. It is in the nature of limited nuclear options
that there will be a high political inpu~ i~o any consideration of the 
use of such options. And, if they are.to ailieve their·st.ated objectives,
the other associated mili~ary and political measures must.oe closely
integrated with the use of limited and regional nuclear options, we,
therefore, recomme~d that the cur=e~t planning process be modified~to 
inelude regular in~eraction between the JCS and OSD, including selective 
representatives from the State Department, the NSC st.affand the Intelli-
gence Community .Plan.::ling should include periodic exercises to test. 
both the feasibility of implementing the plan and to expose policy/decision 
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=akers to the plans' and give them an opport~ity to evaluate them under 
as realistic conditions as possible. wnile DoD cannot organize the 
crisis mangement machinery of the US Gove=nment unilaterally, the SeeDef 
should recommend to the President's National Security Advisor the develop-
ment of a national crisis =anagement =echanism based on the planning 
procedures described above. (See Issue #8) 

9. Closer coordination of nuclear planning between US and NATO 
planning staffs should be undertaken. In particular, USCINCEUR and 
CINCLANT should ~e encouraged to develop additional US employment options 
in support of SEPs. Closer integration of nuclear planning between US . 
and NATO planning staffs is needed, particularly in the developme~t of 
Urget plans wtUch integrate theater and strategic nuclear forces in 
striking the Warsaw Pact nuclear and conventional military ~hreat to' 
NATO. Should,further analysis suggest that more effective ways can be 
found to target the Soviet/~arsaw Pact threat to NATO, these should be I 
the basis for discussion with our allies under the aegis of the NPG. ! 

The opportunity should be seized to involve the allies in a more meaningful ····· 
way in the development of alliance nuslear employment policy. Improvements ............. 

in the vulnerable and outdated NATO C system clearly are needed, along 
with better means for rapid processing of intelligence. ~e need to take I 
steps that assure that both NATO Selective Employment Plans (SEPs) and 
SACEUR's Nuclear Operations Plan (NOP) are consistent with our OWU; that 
if current !NOs or SAOs are employed there will be corresponding NATO 
plans that are complementary rather than conflicting. (See Issue i~) 

10. The JCS should develop a launch under attack package for 
ICBMs only that will be directed at a range of military and defense 
production targets but will result in =i=i=um collateral damage consistent 
with achievement of its targeting objective. This launch under attack 
package should be ready for use beginning in the 1981-82 period and 
should include a broad set of nuclear and non-nuclear targets and co=mand 
and control. It should also include such targets as the Sovieu ASA! 
launch .facilities and Soviet ASW bases which might support attacks which 
could reduce US endurance. The attack should be designed so as to 
minimize collateral 4~age to population consistent with achievement of 
the at.t.ackobjective. ·We do IIOt see tUA as a,salu,t~on to the problem of 
ICBM vulnerability, but believe such an option should, neve·dheless, be 
available to the NCA. (See Issue #10)., 

11. EmPlo~~nt policy fo~ China should not reouirethe extensive 
planning 1)rocess which is devoted to the Soviet union .. \.Ieshould, of 
course, recognize that China does pose a threat to so=e US interests in 
the Far East and that the PRe might attempt to coerce US friends or gain
assets of interest to us, particularly in the aftermath of a US-Soviet 
exchange. ~e would assume that if China's posture subst.antially cbanged, 
we would be sensitive to this and could accomodate =odiiications i~ our 
targeting policy accordingly. Implici t in this recommenda tion is the 
belief that U.S. and Allied conventional and U.S. theater nuclear forces 
(using non-SlOP options) are sufiicient to deter the likely range of 
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Chinese threats in peacetime and that the SRI, available for protection
 
and coercion worldwide could be used to deter China in a trans- and
 
post-attack environment. (See Issue #11)
 

12. The data'base for targeting needs to be revised and e~aDded. 
It is evident from past experience that the design and maintenance of a 
responsive target intelligence data base is very complex and any change 
in policy portends significant modifications in data. For ~ese reasons, 
we recommend JC~ evaluation of the impact that the targeting policies 
contained in this report will have on the ability to produce and main~in 
an adequate, comprehensive, responsive target intelligence data base. 
The JCS should provide a plan, with appropriate milestones and resource 
requirements, to provide a flexible data base. 

13. The'develooment of nuclear emoloyment oolicy is an ongoing I 

process that requires continuing interaction between policy makers and~ 
planners. Presently, there is no mechanism or an:angement that could 
assure that our employment policy is developed on this basis. The 
Secretary of Defense should create within OSD a mechanism to conduct the 
necessary follow-on work and assure its continuity. 
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